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Pinkerton’s Got Talent Michael Mottola, left, got
some help at this year’s Mr. Pinkerton Competition from last year’s winner Jacob
Weishaar, right, during the talent portion of the evening as the two joined for a dance
routine. Mottola wound up winning the most talented trophy, but the Mr. Pinkerton
crown went to Myles Laird. See more photos page 8. Photo by Chris Paul

HUNTER MCGEE
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——◆—–––
During a campaign

through the DECA (Distrib-
utive Education Clubs of
America) Club, Pinkerton
Academy senior Jared Bach
and freshman Aidan Chais-
son have worked diligently
to raise awareness about the
heroin epidemic.

For their efforts, along
with the efforts of other
Pinkerton students, the two
students were presented a
proclamation at the Jan. 24
Town Council meeting on
an official “Derry Drug
Addiction Awareness Day.”
The day is set for Oct. 27,
2017.

“Therefore the Derry
Town Council hereby recog-
nizes the efforts of Aidan,

‘A Huge Step Forward:’ Derry
Drug Addiction Awareness Day Set

October, Bach said. He cited
figures showing that there
were around 500 overdose
deaths in New Hampshire in
2016

As part of the campaign,
the Pinkerton Academy
Guidance Department
brought a crashed car to the
campus to demonstrate the
effects of driving under the
influence of drugs and alco-
hol, Bach said.

“Kids were walking
around campus so they saw
the car throughout the whole
week,” Bach said.

In addition, about 75 stu-
dents saw an opioid 101
presentation one day during
the week. The students dis-
cussed the stigma around the
heroin epidemic and what to
do to stay healthy, Bach

Jared and other Pinkerton
students active in the com-
munity response to the
heroin epidemic and further
proclaims that Oct. 27, 2017
as Derry Drug Addiction
Awareness Day,” Council
Chairman Brian Chirichiello
said. 

During the meeting,
Bach and Chaisson gave a
presentation on the cam-
paign that is part of a mar-
keting and public relations
program through the DECA
club. In DECA club mem-
bers participate in marketing
and business-related activi-
ties while learning leader-
ship and entrepreneurial
skills. 

One of their first goals
was to raise awareness about
the epidemic during Pinker-
ton’s Red Ribbon week in

HUNTER MCGEE
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As winter takes hold,
more families in Rockingham
and Hillsborough counties
can now qualify for fuel assis-
tance because of increased
eligibility guidelines.

A decision by the New

Hampshire Office of Energy
Planning has opened up the
fuel assistance program to
more New Hampshire fami-
lies, said Tracy Desmarais,
energy director at Southern
New Hampshire Services.

“It is good news because
this will enable us to help
those who are working and

still struggling to make ends
meet,” Desmarais said Fri-
day.

Families can go to any of
10 outreach offices through-
out Hillsborough and Rock-
ingham Counties to apply
for fuel assistance, she said.

Under the increased eli-

More New Hampshire Families
Can Qualify For Fuel Assistance

HUNTER MCGEE
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Dubbed the Derry
Homegrown Farm & Artisan
Market, a new Farmers Mar-
ket will be open for business
this summer.

To finalize the proposal,
councilors agreed at their
Jan. 24 meeting to waive a
small fee that Derry previ-
ously charged to vendors. 

A farmers market is
returning this summer after
a year’s hiatus. The last mar-
ket operated out of land
owned by the Benson family
along Broadway in the sum-
mers of 2014 and 2015.  The
market didn’t run last year
after Beverly Ferrante, the
director, left her post after
the summer of 2015, accord-
ing to officials.

In the meeting, Terri Pas-
tori, chairman of the Derry
Economic Development Advi-
sory Committee, said she and
other members of a committee
have been working on the proj-
ect to reestablish a market for
almost a year.

Pastori said a diverse
group of farmers, bakers and
PTA members formed the
group last March to create a
Farmers Market unique to
Derry. They plan to launch
the new market in June
downtown on the Benson
lawn, Pastori said.

But before the plan
could be approved, Pastori
asked the council members
to waive a small fee that the
Town charges vendors.

“One obstacle, Derry has
a special fee that it charges
each of the vendors,” Pastori

said. “And farmers they
don’t make a lot of money to
attract them.”

As part of the arrange-
ment, Pastori said farmers
have agreed to pay a small
fee of about $10 to $15 to
the committee for advertis-
ing. She said the group is
going through the process of
becoming a non-profit,
which will not be completed
until after the summer.

“They’ve got to pay us a
small fee,” Pastori said.
“And we are going through
the process of being a non-
profit and nobody wants a
salary; we are just doing it
because we believe in it as
individuals.”

A big criticism of the
Derry’s Farmers Market in
the past, even a small fee can

Farmers Market Returning
To Derry This Summer
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• 8’x12’ kitchen 

(20 linear ft.) 
• Dovetail drawers 
• Crown molding
• Undermount sink 
• Decorative hardware 

OUR CABINETS ARE "MADE IN AMERICA" 
OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/17

• Delivery & Installation 
• Lifetime cabinet warranty 
Appliances not included. Full remodeling services available.

Great Rates, Great Coverage
and Local Service! 
t

WHITTEMORE 
INSURANCE

Home • Auto • Business
Part of the Londonderry community since 1929.

–––– 432-2577––––
24 Hour Quotes at www.whittemoreins.com

Hicks Insurance, Inc., dba Whittemore Insurance

Complete veterinary services for dogs, 
cats, birds, and exotics.

33 Crystal Ave.,
Derry, NH

432-1404

New Clients Welcome!
Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com 

for special offers

VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

by $3,067,041 over last
year’s approved spending
plan of $79,761,247, ac-
cording to officials.

Members of the School
Board and the Fiscal Advi-
sory Committee met in a
series of meetings in recent
weeks to craft the budget. 

Some of the proposed
increases include an in-
crease in contracted services
of about $213,000 for such
services as speech, Occupa-
tional Therapy and Physical
Therapy, Business Manager

Jane Simard said in a pres-
entation Jan. 10. In addition,
there is a proposed increase
of $183,000 for transporta-
tion services, Simard said
the school district is in the
fifth and final year of a con-
tract with First Student for
transportation services. The
district has sent out eight
bids to transportation com-
panies, including First Stu-
dent, so the numbers could
change, Simard said.

While there are proposed
cost increase in the spending

plan, there are also some
cost reductions, Simard.
Some of these include a util-
ity cost reduction of
$415,000 through a project
by the Honeywell Corpora-
tion, and a printing, liability
cost reduction of $4,000. In
addition, Pinkerton special
education costs will decline
by approximately $187,900
with the proposed budget,
Simard said.

A number of the pro-
posed cost increases are
beyond the school district’s
control and include an ap-
proximate increase of $1.6
million in benefits the over

current budget due to health
insurance and New Hamp-
shire retirement, Simard
said. 

Other major cost factors
that are beyond the district’s
control include a proposed
increase of $1,063,839 in
Pinkerton Academy tuition for
the 2017-18 school year and
$183,734 for transportation. 

Following the presenta-
tion, a public hearing was
held on the budget.

In the hearing, some
speakers said the school
board members did as much
as they could to hold the line
on spending but there were

factors that were beyond
their control. Other speakers
questioned the budget and
whether more could have
been done to lower costs.

Resident Mary Eisner
said she opposed the hiring
of a math coach for
$115,000. Eisner cited fig-
ures provided by the school
district showing that the 59
percent of the district teach-
ing staff has10 or more years
of experience.

“At this level I would
think they could teach a coach
a thing or two so I would not
approve that,” she said.

Deliberative Session on School Budget Scheduled for Feb. 4
HUNTER MCGEE

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

On Feb. 4, Derry voters
are scheduled to consider
the proposed $82,829,041
budget for the 2017-18
school year at the Feb. 4
Deliberative Session. 

The annual session is
scheduled to begin at 10
a.m. in West Running Brook
Middle School.  Voting is
scheduled for March 14.

Under the spending plan,
the budget would increase

thing. If we could get a little
bit of advertising on the
town website or on bulletin
boards, that would be amaz-
ing, but other than that we
aren’t looking for anything.”

Before voting on the plan,
Councilor Joshua Bourdon
asked, “By approving this
would we diminish the over-
sight of the handling of the
food and the product that’s
going out to our citizens?”

Town Administrator David
Caron answered that the new
market wouldn’t diminish the
town’s oversight and the coun-
cil voted unanimously to
approve the proposal.

After the vote, Council
Chairman Brian Chirichiello
said he was glad to see the
market returning.

“I heard a lot of people

Market
continued from page 1

be prohibitive to farmers,
she said.

“They’ve got to sell a lot
of tomatoes and cucumbers
to even cover our fee,” Pas-
tori said.

The committee members
did some research and found
that the fee only generated a
small amount of money for the
town, Pastori said. The group
members want oversight from
the town and for the Derry to
inspect the vendors. She said
there are ways to waive the fee
if the market becomes a town-
sponsored event.

“We aren’t looking for
anything from the town,”
Pastori said. “We don’t want
funding, we don’t want any-

mention that they were sad
to see that go, so I’m really
happy that it’s coming back
and being in the downtown
is a plus,” Chirichiello said.
“Thanks for the hard work.”

Pastori said she wanted
to mention that the new mar-
ket will have an entertain-
ment component every
week. She said committee
member Jenna Paradise is
working on lining up activi-
ties geared toward children.

Pastori added, “Because
if there is something for the
kids to do while parents shop,
they’ll come and spend a little
more on an organic tomato
than they would at a grocery
store. And so we really want
this to be an event every week
that people will come out of
their way to go to.” after being notified of a war-

rant for his arrest, Derry
police Capt. Vern Thomas
said in a press release.

The warrant was ob-
tained by Derry detectives
after a cyber tip to the Inter-
net Crimes Against Children
(ICAC) Task Force started

an investigation, Thomas
said. The Derry Police
Department is a member of
the ICAC, he said in the
release. During the investi-
gation, agents from ICE-
Homeland Security Investi-
gations (HSI) assisted
detectives.

As the investigation is
ongoing, and additional
charges may be forthcom-
ing, Thomas said.

Morency was arraigned
before 10th Circuit Court –
Derry District on Wednes-
day Jan. 25, where his bail
was set at $25000.00 cash. 

He is scheduled for a
Probable Cause hearing at
12:45 p.m. on Feb. 2. He is
currently being held at the
Rockingham County House
of Corrections.

Derry Man Charged With Possession
Of Child Sexual Abuse Images

HUNTER MCGEE
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

A local man is facing
charges on possession of
child sexual abuse images
following an investigation
by Derry Police Department
detectives, with assistance
from federal agents.

Peter Morency, 32, of 6R
Hardy Court, is charged
with five counts of posses-
sion of child sexual abuse
images. Morency was arrest-
ed on Tuesday, Jan. 24 at the
Derry Police Department

Peter Morency
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said.
And, former U.S. Rep.

Frank Guinta came to
Pinkerton and spoke about
what’s happening at the fed-
eral level to fight the epi-
demic, Bach said.

Also during the cam-
paign, the color purple was
incorporated, with purple
bracelets given out to signi-
fy the heroin epidemic,
Bach said.

“People see the color
purple and they know that
represents the heroin epi-
demic, because purple is the
color of resilience and the
color of recovery and we
thought that would be sig-
nificant to incorporate that
color into the campaign,”

Bach said.
And an open mic night

was held at the Coffee Fac-
tory to raise awareness about
heroin epidemic and to raise
funds, Bach said.

Funds were also raised
for Hope For Recovery, an
organization that helps peo-
ple who are in long-term
recovery, Chaisson said

Of holding a Derry Drug
Addiction Awareness Day,
Chaisson said, “We’d love
Derry to be a role model

Drug Addiction
continued from page 1

town for all the other towns
in New Hampshire. By hav-
ing this day, we would be
able to set a good example
for all of the other towns in
New Hampshire and that
would take a huge step for-
ward towards ending this
epidemic.”

Pinkerton Academy senior Jared Bach, at left, and
freshman Aidan Chaisson, gave a presentation at the
Jan. 24 Town Council meeting on their efforts, along
with efforts of other Pinkerton students, to raise aware-
ness about the heroin epidemic. Looking on is Town
Administrator David Caron. At the meeting, the two
students were presented a proclamation on an official
“Derry Drug Addiction Awareness Day.” The day is set
for Oct. 27, 2017. Photo by Hunter McGee

HUNTER MCGEE
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

It took another vote, but
councilors have completed
funding for a 63.5-acre tract
of conservation land at 7.5
Willow Street.

Councilors voted 5-2 at
their Jan. 3 meeting to reaf-
firm the $740,000 total
acquisition cost of the proj-
ect. They also agreed to
approve spending $252,500
from the unassigned fund
balance in a supplemental
appropriation to complete
funding the project. 

But because a public
hearing wasn’t held at the
Jan. 3 meeting, the hearing

had to be held, followed by a
second vote, according to
officials. 

Council Chairman Brian
Chirichiello, took the blame
for not allowing public input.

“We were supposed to
make a motion for the public
input and we didn’t,” Chir-
ichiello said, adding, “I take
the fall for that; I apologize.”

After the public hearing
was opened, Conservation
Commission Chairman Neil
Wetherbee went to the
microphone to support ap-
proving the purchase.

“This deal has been in
the works for a long time,”
Wetherbee said. “It’s
$252,000 of town outlay for

60 plus acres in an area of
town that we’ve been trying
to get conservation land in
for a long time. I hope you’ll
support it.”

During discussion be-
fore the revote, Councilor
David Fischer, who voted
against the proposal on Jan.
3 said he supports conserva-
tion efforts but didn’t think
it was appropriate to spend
$252,000 from the unas-
signed fund balance. Fischer
said the council has been
cautioned by the town’s
auditor in a recent report not
to spend money from the
unassigned fund balance.

“I do think that the coun-
cil needs to carefully consid-

Funding For West Derry Land Acquisition Completed In Second Vote
er this,” Fischer said. “It’s
important to be concerned
about conservation but it’s
just as important to be
responsible to the taxpayers
and make sure that we don’t
put ourselves in a situation
that because we are spend-
ing money on things like this
that we must raise taxes in
the future.”

Councilor Joshua Bour-
don spoke next, saying he
had considered the unas-
signed fund balance.

“The positives in my
opinion outweigh the nega-
tives, and I have studied our
unassigned fund balance,”
Bourdon said. “I believe we
would be OK to move for-

ward and for that reason I
will be voting yes.”

Councilors then voted 6-
1, with Fischer voting in
opposition, to reaffirm the
$740,000 total acquisition
cost and to approve spend-
ing $252,500 from the unas-
signed fund balance in a
supplemental appropriation
to complete funding the
project. 

The parcel represents
one of the few remaining
large tracts of land still
available in West Derry,
according to officials.

West Derry was the first
part of the town that was
developed and settled prima-
rily as a residential area,

according to officials.
As for funding the proj-

ect, Public Works Director
Michael Fowler said at a
prior meeting that the state
will pay for $337,500, or
approximately half of the
cost, through a New Hamp-
shire Department of Environ-
mental Services protection
grant. The grant reimburses
50 percent of the appraised
value along with associated
costs such as survey, title,
legal and closing costs.

The NHDES grant re-
quires the town to complete a
number of tasks in order to
comply with the requirements
of the grant program, accord-
ing to officials.

HAVE AN ANNOUNCEMENT? This service is provided free of charge to
Derry residents who wish to announce the birth of their child or grandchild, engagement,
wedding or milestone event such as a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share
your news with your local community. Please contact us at 537-2760 or e-mail to nutfield-
news@nutpub.net. 

77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry 
Call today for an appointment:

603-434-8800

Lombardi & Lombardi,
EXCELLENCE IN DENTAL CARE

Dr. John Lombardi     
Dr. Cyrilla Lombardi    
Dr. Alyssa Ebright

LET US HELP 
YOU SMILE WITH

CONFIDENCE

Serving Families in Londonderry for 35 Years.

We are Delta Premier/PPO
providers and accepting new
patients at this time.
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Editorial

Nutfield News welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local 
residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Nutfield News at nutfield-
news@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if

needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Nutfield News reserves the right to reject or edit letters
for content and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed. Deadline for letters is 5 p.m. Monday.

Letters
Granny D. Remembered 

To the editor
Yesterday January 24,

2017 was officially pro-
claimed as Doris “Granny D.”
Haddock Day throughout all
of New Hampshire by our
newly elected Governor Chris-
topher T. Sununu. Thank you
Governor Sununu for honor-
ing what would be the 107
birthday of New Hampshire’s
best known and well-loved
“Granny”. 

With a number of “Where-
as” and a “Therefore”, our
governor proclaimed that:

“Doris Haddock, also
known as “Granny D.” walked
over 3200 miles across Ameri-
ca in support of campaign
finance reform”, and that her
“dedication and accomplish-
ments positively reflect upon
the State of New Hampshire
and its great people”

Now, therefore, I Chris-
topher T. Sununu, Governor
of the State of New Hamp-
shire do hereby proclaim Jan-
uary 24, 2017 as Doris
“Granny D. Haddock Day to
commemorate her accom-
plishments in support of cam-
paign finance reform and her
efforts in political activism”

What better way for you
to honor “Granny D”. than to
call your NH House Repre-
sentatives and tell them you
want them to pass a number
of 2017 campaign finance
reform bills. These bipartisan
bills have been proposed by
Republican House members
and are currently being heard
at the State House. For exam-
ple, I, along with numerous
other NH citizens testified at
the State House last week for
a bill, HB 116, that would call
for 4 public hearings across
NH to determine if campaign
finance reform is what NH
voters really want. A similar
bill has been passed by 18
other states including all the
other New England states.
HB 116 will determine if NH
will join them by petitioning
the US Congress for a nation-

al Constitutional Amendment
to return the right to regulate
outside campaign funding to
our state government. Anoth-
er bill, HB7, calls for a “Con-
stitutional Amendment pro-
hibiting campaign contributions
unless the donor is eligible to
vote in the federal election.”

If you are fed up with the
corruption and dysfunction
we are currently seeing,
don’t let apathy or discour-
agement stop you from pick-
ing up the phone and talking
to your NH Reps. or to Rep.
Barbara Griffin, chairperson
of the committee hearing HB
116. If you have never made
calls before and you feel
intimidated, I know how you
feel. Do it anyway. You will
feel better! If your legislators
don’t answer the phone,
write them an old-fashioned
letter. NH Representative tel.
numbers and home address-
es are located on the NH
State Gov. website.

Corinne Dodge
Derry
–––––––––––––––

Love Your Neighbor as
Yourself

To the Editor:
Last Friday January 27th,

as designated by the United
Nations in 2005, was Interna-
tional Holocaust Remem-
brance Day. At that time, the
whole world was asked to
remember the horror and
atrocity that was the Holo-
caust. Six million Jews and
another six million non-Jews
were murdered because they
were deemed “other” and
“dangerous.” In Israel, in
commemoration of the Holo-
caust and at a designated
time, Jews stop whatever they
are doing and wherever they
are doing it, even if it means
stopping your car on the
highway, and pause for two
minutes to reflect on a time
when the world went insane. 

In the past year, hate
crimes in America have seen
an unprecedented rise. Inci-

dents targeting all of our cit-
izens, no matter what their
color, persuasion, or politics
have occurred all across our
country. Whether it is swastikas
in dormitories, assaults on peo-
ple of every color, bomb threats
against Jewish Community
Centers, or insults against those
who are different from us in any
way, it all needs to stop now.

As often as we can, we the
Jewish Clergy Association of
New Hampshire join with
Granite Staters of every reli-
gion, race, and national origin
to fight against hate and to
teach about the many diverse
faiths, ethnicities, and cultures
that make up our great state.
As Jewish clergy, we are
active broadly on interfaith
councils and narrowly with
individual churches, mos-
ques, and other faith based
communities. We make our-
selves available to schools,
bringing advice and resources
to teachers and administrators
when anti-Semitism erupts, to
remind us of how far our soci-
ety is from eradicating hate.
We stand up because we are
committed to ensuring that no
group is ever singled out or
targeted because of religion,
race, ethnicity, gender or gen-
der identity, sexual orienta-
tion, immigration status, or
any other reason.

We ask you to pick an
appropriate moment and stop
for two minutes to reflect on
the situation in our country
today. Please reflect on the
many different acts of hate in
our state, and when the silence
ends join us in saying, “Never
again.” Try to figure out how
you can best join the effort to
put those thoughts into action.
Our scriptures, in Leviticus
19:18, Mark 12:31, or the
Quran in Surah 4:36, teach us
to “love your neighbor as
yourself.” It is incumbent on
all of us to do this.  Invest two
minutes of your day in begin-
ning this sacred endeavor.

Rabbi Peter S. Levy 
The Etz Hayim 
Synagogue, Derry NH

Nutfield Publishing, LLC

2 Litchfield Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053
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You can lead a horse to water, but you
can’t make him drink—how true that anal-
ogy is in everyday life. 

Week after week we publish this paper
with articles on topics that are important to
every citizen, only to have many of them
hand us criticism for not letting them
know about those same topics. 

But while we can do all of our
research, print all the stories, and put the
subjects prominently in the headlines, we
can’t force the people to read.

Since the work-force housing mandate
first reared its head at the Londonderry
Planning Board, we have been there to
cover it. And since the idea of large, high-
density dwelling developments had first
been presented, we have dutifully attended
just about every meeting, and public hear-
ing on the subject, and then printed stories
and the occasional editorial on the subject
for the public. 

Another example that hits a nerve are
the cell towers going up in Londonderry
and Hampstead, and subdivisions going
up in Chester. Meanwhile, your local
paper has been covering both of these
issues from conception to construction,
but once the structures begin to go up, it’s
a bit late to stop it. 

But when it comes to anything relating
to what comes up at a board meeting, we
receive many messages from residents
who are against different projects, ordi-
nances, etc, who often say their words fall
on deaf ears. 

Yes, towns will change, maybe for the
better, maybe not.

We must attend Planning Board, Town
Council and the School Board public
meetings, and let them know what the tax-
payers want. 

If you cannot attend the meetings,
write your officials telling them what’s on
your mind. 

Would the people of Londonderry
have liked to see the historical land pre-
served instead of High Density Housing?
We like to think so. But the landowners are
businessmen, and have the right to do
whatever they wish, even at the cost of
safety. 

If you don’t like the ordinance, talk to
your town officials about how to change it.
It’s your town, not the developers’, and
they must follow the rules we put in place.
There will be a dispute over language, and
over the details of housing, over roads and
open space and trees coming down, that
happens with any development. It’s to be
expected.

Will this development be built in Lon-
donderry, just as the ordinance allows, or
will the Planning Board and Town Coun-
cil stand up and fight for the townspeople,
since they were the ones who approve the
ordinances? 

Meanwhile, we’ll keep going to meet-
ings and writing about what is happening
in town. We invite you to read the stories,
stay informed, and do all you can to make
your voice heard.

Read All About It
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All the Comforts of Home
Located in Fremont and one of the State’s few remaining family 

owned and operated facilities.

442 Main Street, Fremont, NH 
603-895-3126  • www.colonialpoplin.com

PROVIDING
RESPITE CARE, 
SKILLED NURSING,
REHABILITATION & ASSISTED LIVING WITH

2016 BRONZE AWARD RECIPIENT
National Quality Award 

gibility guidelines, a family
of four can now earn up to $
4,956 over 30 days to quali-
fy, an increase of $ 961 from
the previous maximum,
Desmarais said.

The increase in the
guidelines followed after
more state funds became
available, she said.

“When funds are avail-
able within the program, the
state has the option of

increasing the guidelines to
the state medium income,”
Desmarais said.

The State medium in-
come currently stands at
$4,956 over a 30-day basis,
she said.

To avoid crises in winter,
Desmarais encourages fami-
lies to plan ahead.

“We start taking applica-
tions in July to try prevent
those crises,” Desmarais
said. “Because in a crisis; we
certainly don’t anyone to
freeze, it’s a cold climate.
We want them to come in

and be proactive; we’d rather
it not be a crisis for them.”

She said Residents of
Hillsborough and Rocking-
ham Counties who think
they may qualify for a grant
“should contact their nearest
Southern New Hampshire
Services Rockingham Com-
munity Action office as soon
as possible by phone to
schedule an application
appointment.”

In Derry, residents can
go to the center at 9 Crystal
Avenue.

Fuel
continued from page 1

But since a public hear-
ing wasn’t held in that meet-
ing, they had to hold a sec-
ond vote on proposed
amendments following a
public hearing in their Jan.
24 meeting.

Before the vote, Code
Enforcement Director
Robert Mackey said a clean
draft of the proposed
changes had been made.

“This is where we adopt
the codes that go in line with
the state codes,” Mackey said.

For instance, a section

on refunds was clarified to
allow for essentially 60 days
to apply for a refund, or it
would be void unless some-
one went to the council and
pleaded their case, said
Code Enforcement Director
Robert Mackey.

Part of the impetus for
the change relates to a cou-
ple of solar companies doing
business in town, Mackey
said in the Jan. 3 meeting. 

He said there are a cou-
ple of companies “that tend
to apply for permits and then

months later they were com-
ing back and applying for
refunds because for whatev-
er reason the project fell
through,” Mackey said,
adding, “We had some that
were literally going for over
a year. And there are cases
where there might be a legit-
imate reason for a permit
refund, but anything over the
60 days we figured we
would leave it to the council
to make that determination.”

Because the changes are
mainly for clarification pur-

poses, there will be a mini-
mal increase in revenues,
according to officials.

In addition, other
changes included eliminat-
ing Chapter 36, which
included a lot of Fire
Department requirements.
All the requirements were
removed and incorporated
into Chapter 50. The council
approved that change about
three months ago, Mackey
said.

And finally, some gener-
al code requirements were

added for clarity, Mackey
said. For instance, there
were a few code issues that
are not really clear in the
code, including one section
dealing with basements and
bulkhead doors on base-
ments.

Before the change, the
code allowed egress for resi-
dents with living space in
their basements. 

In the Jan. 24 meeting,
Councilors voted unani-
mously for a second time to
approve the amendments.

Council Revotes To Approve Amendments To Building Code
HUNTER MCGEE

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

In a revote, councilors
have agreed to clarify mis-
cellaneous permit fees and
other items such as refunds
through a series of amend-
ments to the Town’s Build-
ing Code.

Council members voted
at the Jan. 3 meeting to
approve the changes to
Chapter 30 of the Building
Code, which includes the
town’s fee schedule.

email.
During promotion week,

FBLA members reach the
community, local business-
es, and the school to pro-
mote “what we do and who
we are as a club,” Dennis
said. 

FBLA is a way for stu-
dents to connect education
and business in everyday
life, Dennis said.

In the fall, Pinkerton’s

FBLA club won the Gold
Seal Chapter award that is
given to the best overall
FBLA Chapter in New
Hampshire. 

Of the award Public
Relations coordinator Brid-
get Anthony, said, "It is
awarded by adding up chap-
ter points that are earned by
events that we put on
throughout the year. By
doing things like Club Pro-

motion, Pinkerton's Got Tal-
ent, partnering with busi-

nesses, getting guest speak-
ers and more we accumulat-

ed the most points of all the
chapters in New Hampshire."

FBLA Week Scheduled For Feb. 6-11 At Pinkerton Academy
HUNTER MCGEE

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Pinkerton Academy’s
Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) will be
holding FBLA week from
Feb. 6-11.

The event is a way to
promote the club and get
people interested, Marryn
Dennis, a junior at Pinkerton
Academy, wrote in a recent

Members of Pinkerton Academy's Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA)
Club are shown at the Fall Leadership Workshop, where they won the Gold Seal
Chapter award that is given to the best overall FBLA Chapter in New Hampshire.
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Does this sound like you?  
Your mouth is a mess. It started a long time ago,
but it got that way because of a number of bad
experiences; you procrastinated or put your
family’s needs before your own. Whatever the
reason, you are scared or embarrassed that it’s
too late.

We are inviting you to give it one more chance.
We’ll talk to you, listen to your concerns and
give you an array of options. No pressure – just
an unbelievably good experience from a team
of caring individuals. Go ahead. Give it one
more try. We promise you’ll be smiling when
you leave – something you haven’t done in a
long time. 

Visit us at www.derrynhdental.com 

Caring Dentists

Drs. Karen and Erik Young
DERRY DENTAL ASSOCIATES

7 PEABODY ROAD, DERRY, NH 03038
603-434-4962

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
You don’t have to go to Boston or Manchester to get the best lawyer

MILLIONS RECOVERED FOR CLIENTS
Auto Accidents, Drunk Driving Victims, Medical & Pharmacy Mistakes, Construction

Accidents, Motorcycle Injuries, Aviation Accidents, Other Accidents and Injuries

4 Birch St. 
Derry, NH

(603) 437-2643

89 Main St. 
North Andover, MA

(978) 691-5453

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers

www.attorney-myers.com

Thursday that the agency has
offered the day-long event in
the past, in order to meet the
needs of families who for
some reason can’t come at
night. “They work at night,
or they can’t get a sitter,”
Guggisberg explained. 

The classes will be
taught by two Upper Room
staff members, Sue Schick
and Elaina Wheaton.

The day of workshops
offers two tracks, one for
parents of teens, with teens

also welcome, and one for
parents of young-to middle-
school children.

The parent-and-teen track
offers workshops in Teen
Emotions, Drugs,Alcohol and
You, and Social Media. These
are tough topics, Guggisberg
observed. “This format helps
parents and teens talk about
the more difficult things.” For
example, she said, a parent
and their teen can develop
strategies to build a firewall
against substance abuse.

“These are protective factors
that allow a kid to bow out,”
Guggisberg said. For exam-
ple, a parent and child could
agree, “If I text you this, it
means, ‘Come and get me.’”

The social media piece is
also important, according to
Guggisberg, because the
wrong post, tweet or text
could affect job and college
prospects. 

The track for parents of
younger and middle-school
children offers workshops in

Self-Esteem, Communicat-
ing With your Kids, and
identifying your parenting
style and how it affects your
own parenting. “You can
look at your parenting style
and say, ‘How’s it work-
ing?’” Guggisberg said.

Cost is $40 per person.
Snacks and coffee will be
provided, and people are
also welcome to bring their
own lunches, she said. 

The sessions last 5 1/2
hours, but it’s worth it, Gug-

gisberg said. “It’s a lot of
work, but you leave with a
lot of resources.”

The agency has had a lot
of calls from families in
recent months, she said,
“And we’re trying to get the
information out there.”

The event is Saturday
Feb. 11, from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., at The Upper Room at
36 Tsienneto Road. Snow
date is Feb. 18.For more
information, call 437-8477
or visit www.urteachers.org,

A Day of Parenting Help Offered at Upper Room
KATHLEEN D. BAILEY

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

The Upper Room will
offer a day of workshops and
learning for parents and teens,
with the goal of reaching those
who can’t make their weekday
and evening sessions.

The event will be Satur-
day, Feb. 11, at the facility at
36 Tsienneto Road.

Executive Director Bren-
da Guggisberg said in a
phone interview this past

There’s still a lot of win-
ter left. While the tempera-
tures are unpredictable,
many residents still take to
southern New Hampshire’s
lakes, ponds and rivers for a
bit of pond hockey, figure
skating or ice fishing. While
the activities are fun, espe-
cially with a bonfire and hot
chocolate, the gleaming
white ice carries hidden per-

ils. Local fire departments
took the initiative this week
to warn their community
members about when ice is
not so nice.

Derry Battalion Chief
Jack Webb has seen his share
of dramatic ice rescues,
including two small boys in
November 2014. While
department members won
awards for that one, he’d just

as soon not repeat it. 
“We had several animal

rescues last year,” he said. 
“We train for this regu-

larly,” Webb said in a phone
interview. They use a cur-
riculum and are certified by
an organization called Dive
Rescue International, he
said.

Webb agreed with
O’Brien that this year’s con-
ditions are variable. “The ice
is thinner than most people

think,” he said, noting that
two weeks ago the ice on
Beaver Lake was measured
at an average of 3 inches,
and anything under 6 is not
safe. And it can change dra-
matically from one end of a
lake or pond to another,
Webb added. 

Webb advised looking
not only for 6 inches of ice,
but 6 inches of clear ice.
“You can have a layer of
clear ice and then a layer of
snow and frost,” he warned.
“It looks hard, but it’s like
the icing on a cake.”

Webb advised chiseling
or drilling a hole to check on
thickness before setting out
on any ice-based activity.

Just as backyard pools
can lead to summer drown-
ings, they can also lead to
ice tragedies, Webb said. He
recalled an incident several
years ago, where a boy wan-
dered out on the back deck
of his grandfather’s home.
“The ice in the pool acted
like a lever,” Webb said.
When the boy was found it
was impossible to revive
him, Webb said. 

Be Careful When Ice Not So Nice
KATHLEEN D. BAILEY

NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Sandown Fire Chief Wil-
fred Tapply doesn’t particular-
ly care for the ice. You won’t
see him on a local pond, exe-
cuting a graceful Figure Eight.
But if someone in his commu-
nity falls through the ice, “I
will put on my gear and be
there,” he said.

HUNTER MCGEE
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Councilors have ap-
proved a Community Devel-
opment Block Grant appli-
cation of up to $500,000 to
provide better drinking
water to Frost Residents
Cooperative.

With residents from the
30-unit cooperative looking
on, the council members
voted unanimously at their
Tuesday, Jan. 24 meeting to
approve the application for
the funds. 

“I think the coop and res-

idents in the back of the room
appreciate it,” Planning
Director George Sioras said.

The vote came after a
public hearing on the 

Before making the final
vote, councilors voted to
approve a residential anti-
displacement and relocation
assistance plan and updated
2017 housing and communi-
ty development plan.

The vote on the residen-
tial anti-displacement and
relocation assistance plan
was essentially a formality
as no one will be displaced
by the project, Sioras said.

The vote was taken as man-
dated by the federal govern-
ment to complete the
process. 

Named for famed Amer-
ican Poet Robert Frost, who
once lived in Derry, the
Frost Residents Coopera-
tive, at 139 Rockingham
Road, is currently on a pri-
vate well and private septic
system. The system is aging
and dates to the 1960s,
according to officials.

“They are failing, and
there is physically not more
room that they can put new
ones in,” Sioras said at a

Council Approves Application For Cooperative Seeking Block Grant Funds
prior meeting.

The majority of the resi-
dences are low and moder-
ate income households,
according to officials.

In 2015, Councilors
agreed to allow the Frost Res-
idents Cooperative to apply
for up to $500,000 in Com-
munity Development Block
Grant funds to pay for a proj-
ect to connect to the town’s
water and sewer system.

According to the pro-
posed application, the town
will retain up to $25,000 for
administrative expenses,
with remainder to be used

toward financing the recon-
nection into the municipal
water and sewer system of
the Cooperative.

Within the past two
years, the town completed a
project to expand municipal
water and sewer along
Rockingham Road to Route
28 and along Route 28 and
By-Pass 28. Allowing the
complex to connect to the
town’s water lines would
help provide safer drinking
water while also improving
water pressure, Sioras said.

“Now that town water
and sewer have been built

along this portion of Rock-
ingham Road (Route 28) the
park would like to connect
into the system,” Sioras said.

Public Works Director
Michael Fowler said the
change could be made in
less than a day

In 2014, councilors
approved a plan to pay for
up to $12,000 in CDBG
funds to conduct a study to
determine if it would be pos-
sible for the cooperative’s
private water system to be
able to connect to the town’s
water system. 
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If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...

Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell,  Michels & McKay 
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?

WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?

and participating in ongoing
team recruitment efforts.

“Why are we doing
this?” Derry Fire Lt. Ryan
Bump asked. “Put yourself
in the person’s shoes that
just had their house devas-
tated by fire; a whole portion
of town that’s been devastat-
ed by a tornado and now
they are looking for refuge;
a small boy who is in the
middle of the woods, lost
and now we are out there
doing a grid search that
we’ve been taught by the
New Hampshire Fish and
Game.”

During the meeting, resi-
dents learned about CERT
and what team members
could do, and couldn’t do, in
an emergency. 

Yanai Liberman, CERT
lead coordinator, explained
the team’s mission and that
it is only activated when
something happens in the
community, such as follow-
ing a powerful snow storm
that knocks down utility
poles and causes extensive
local power outages.

“Just our presence is
showing to the community
that something is going on
and we are there for the com-
munity, from the communi-
ty,” Liberman said.  “That’s
why we are doing this.”

As fire chief, Gagnon is
the head of CERT and needs
to approve any assignment
before the team can be
deployed, Liberman said.

The team will meet
every other month for train-
ing and education on various
topics, such as first aid, shel-
ter operations training and
search and rescue training.

CERT basically tries to
educate residents about dis-
aster preparedness or haz-

ards that may impact the
community. Volunteers are
trained in basic disaster
response skills such as fire
safety, light search and res-
cue, team organization and
disaster medical operations.

“Basically what we are
doing is when something is
happening, we act,” Liber-
man said.

CERT also provides
shelter staffing in an emer-
gency, Liberman said. The
Fire Department has a writ-
ten agreement with Pinker-
ton Academy to use the
Hackler Gymnasium if
overnight accommodations
are needed. There’s an emer-
gency generator on site and
facilities that will provide
food while the shelter is
active, Liberman said.

Team members will also
receive training in search
and rescue missions from
New Hampshire Fish and
Game, he said.

As for what CERT will
not do, Liberman said the

team members will not self-
deploy to a disaster.

Also in the meeting, res-
idents were given welcome
packets with forms such as a
medical release to fill out
and return. They will also be
required to undergo a crimi-
nal background check,
Bump said. 

CERT members will
receive uniforms and a
badge to wear, Bump said. 

Bump, who helped coor-
dinate the informational
meeting, said after the session

that he was overwhelmed by
the large turnout.

“I anticipated a good
turnout, this was more than I
expected frankly,” Bump
said. “And we are going to
be able to do some amazing
things with just the sheer
number of people, never
mind their skill set. We’ll
find what they are good at
and then put them to work
and put them in the right
places to do that.”

After the meeting, Derry
resident Steven Devino said

he plans to continue as a vol-
unteer with CERT. 

“I volunteered for the
Red Cross disaster services
in the past, Devino said. “It’s
something I think I handle
pretty well.”

As a Red Cross volun-
teer he said he basically
assisted during fire calls by
helping firefighters or any
displaced people.

“This looks a little dif-
ferent,” he said of CERT.

Devino said he would
like to possibly try search
and rescue but would take
on any assignment.

Also attending the first
CERT meeting were Derry
residents Brian and Cindy
McNally.

Cindy McNally said they
aren’t sure yet what activity
they would participate in but
want to volunteer.

“I think it’s hard to say
right now, it depends on
time,” she said. “Like the
shelter would be one thing
we could probably do.”

She added, “We are
probably capable of doing
almost any of them as far as
our health is concerned.”

The next CERT meeting
is scheduled for Feb. 22 at 7
p.m. with the location to be
determined.

Relaunch of CERT Team in Derry Draws Large Crowd
KATHLEEN D. BAILEY

NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Hoping to learn about

the Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT)
and possibly helping out in a
disaster, around 100 people
recently attended a meeting
in the Municipal Center.

The large crowd filled
the third-floor meeting room
on Jan. 25 for the relaunch
of the team that hadn’t been
active in almost a decade.

Derry Fire Chief Mich-
ael Gagnon opened the
meeting by thanking the res-
idents for attending. 

Gagnon said the key to
the team’s success is “going
to be everything occurring in
a coordinated fashion, hav-
ing your team blend in to
our system; and we are
going to work and train and
do everything we can to
make sure that happens.”

The CERT of Derry is a
partnership between the
Town of Derry and the resi-
dents of Derry. The team
will be made up entirely of
volunteers and be focused
on several key objectives,
according to fire officials.

Additional objectives
based on capability may
include: assisting with traf-
fic control during large scale
emergencies; conducting
door-to-door canvassing
(welfare checks) during
large scale emergencies;
assisting New Hampshire
Fish and Game with light-
duty search and rescue
efforts when appropriate;
providing auxiliary emer-
gency services during times
of large scale emergencies
(i.e. filling sandbags); con-
ducting community out-
reach, educating the public

Lindsay Water Conditioning

Quality Water for Life! Feel the difference 
quality water conditioning equipment can make.

Water treatment and conditioning is all we do!
Serving New England Homeowners and
Businesses with water treatment for over 50
years! treat yourself and your home to the pleas-
antries of crystal clear purified water.Your cloth-
ing, appliances, pipes and fixtures will love you for
it and remind you daily simply by the feel or just
functioning as expeted. It is just that simple.

Call for your free in home water
analysis and recommendation!

The rest is up to you...

Valentine’s Day
Special!

190 A East Main St.,
East Hampstead

1-800-354-1936

$100 OFF any system
or up to $200 OFF
a tandem system 

(If required) with this ad

Filling the third-floor meeting room of the Municipal Center on Jan. 25, around 100 peo-
ple attended an informational meeting on the re-launch of the Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) in the Municipal Center. The CERT of Derry is a partnership
between the Town of Derry and the residents of Derry.The team will be made up entire-
ly of volunteers and be focused on several key objectives, according to fire officials.

Photo by Hunter McGee
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Class Favorite Chosen at Annual Mr. Pinkerton Competition 

We Service all Makes and Models 
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038 
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717

Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

N.H. State Inspection
$27.96

Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty

trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
models. Most vehicles. Expires 2/28/17NN 

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax 
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows 

* Most Vehicles Expires 12/28/17NN 

Cleaning Special

$89.95Only

It was a fun-filled evening of entertainment at the annu-
al Mr. Pinkerton Competition held at the Stockbridge The-
atre on Thursday, Jan. 26. Eight Pinkerton Academy stu-
dents took part in the annual event which featured an
opening dance routine, a Talent, Best Legs and Semi-Formal
Wear competition, audience voting and participation. Myles
Laird, pictured above and at right, was the winner of the Mr.
Pinkerton title while Brian Sutton, top center, won Best
Dressed. Greg Novotny, top right, was awarded Best Legs
and Michael Mottola got Most Talented, with his dance rou-
tine with Jacob Weishaar. Photos by Chris Paul

All You Can Eat!

www.theyardrestaurant.com • 603-623-3545
1211 South Mammoth Road, Manchester, NH, 03109

$995
Luncheon 

Buffet
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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est. 1993 DeFrancesco’s God Bless
Southern New Hampshire Quality 

Roofing & General Contracting
A Family Business
Built on Quality!

A Family Business
Built on Quality! Windows • Siding • Framing • Additions • Asphalt • Rubber Roofs

Fully Insured • Snow Removal

www.snhqualityroofing.com 
Veteran, Senior& Winter DiscountsDiscounts Available

Stephan DeFrancesco

603-231-3155

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
A great defensive effort

helped the Pinkerton Aca-
demy girls' basketball squad
to a 58-39 victory over the
visiting rival Londonderry
High Lancers in Ball Family
Trophy play in Derry on
Friday night, Jan. 27.

The Lady Astros showed
a stubborn unwillingness to
allow LHS either near the
basket or the ability to get
off a clean shot throughout
the majority of the Division
I battle. In doing so, the now
8-1 academy crew showed
its coach that it has been
paying full attention during
practice sessions recently.

"We have tended to get

ourselves into a bit of foul
trouble with our aggressive-
ness, so we've been working
in practice on moving our
feet and using our hands at
the right times," said coach
Lani Buskey.

Those facts were quite
evident in the win over LHS,
which had won three con-
secutive games heading into
the math up. 

However, the Lancers
were playing without sharp-
shooting Kelsey Coffey, and
number two scoring threat
Amanda DeAngelis would
foul out with nearly five
minutes left in the fourth.

The first period was
high-scoring, with PA grasp-
ing a one-point advantage of
17-16 at its end.

Stellar Defense Gets Lady Astro Cagers a Ball Family Win
But the second period

was quite different, with the
Lancers going completely
scoreless for the first 4:15 as
the PA lead grew modestly
to 20-16 with the hosts
struggling to score as well.

Londonderry's Emmy
Dumaresq finally netted
some points for LHS when
she nailed a three-pointer -
her third to that point - with
3:45 to go in the half, and
the score moved to 20-19.

By the end of the period,
the Astro lead sat at 26-21 as
two teams which combined
for 33 first quarter points
netted only 14 in the second.

Londonderry had more
scoring woes during the first
five minutes of the third, not
hitting a field goal until

youngster Katie Sullivan
sank a trey. But at that junc-
ture, the Pinkerton lead had
grown to eight points (35-
27), and it would bulge fur-
ther up to 11 at 43-32 with
one stanza remaining.

Pinkerton sophomore
Brooke Kane took advantage
of the fact that she was  the
tallest player on the court,
particularly in the third peri-
od, when she netted 11 of her
squad's 17 points.

And the Astros lead grew
in the fourth quarter, out-
scoring Londonderry by a
15-7 margin to win by 19.

As had been the case in
the previous two periods, the
Lancers struggled with hit-
ting their shots from the
floor in the fourth quarter,
not sinking a field goal until
just 2:02 remained.

Londonderry lost stand-
out DeAngelis to her fifth
foul with 4:46 to go in the
game as coach Theos' troop
was working diligently to
keep pace with its host.

"You've got to give
(Pinkerton) credit. They had
to have had double digits in
blocks tonight. Some of
them were close (to being
fouls), and some were very

nice blocks," said Theos.
The Astros had Kane fin-

ish her productive night with
22 points, 12 rebounds, five
blocks, and three assists.
Point-guard Amanda Lemire
tallied 19 points, and Tori
Overko contributed seven.

The Astros kept winning

on Monday night at Dover
by claiming a 46-40 victory
which made the locals 9-1.

Kane paced the PA effort
again with 13 points and
Lemire and Overko each
had 11. Overko sank a trio
of three-pointers in helping
her squad to sucess.

Pinkerton hoop veteran Tori Overko sets up for a shot
during her team’s victory over Londonderry in Derry
late last week. Photo by Chris Paul

◆ ◆

DERRY SP RTS
◆ ◆

Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®

12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry
Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

Personal & Business Tax Preparation

Thinking About Taxes? I Can Help

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

Victories in boys' swim-
ming, girls' gymnastics,
wrestling, girls' basketball,
boys' and girls' track and
field, and ice hockey have
assured Pinkerton Academy
of holding onto the Ball
Family Trophy for a sixth
consecutive year.

For decades now, the
academy's winter varsity
athletic teams have been
playing the rival London-
derry High winter squads for
possession of the coveted
Ball Family Trophy, which

is named for the local clan
which has had members
make significant contribu-
tions both within and out-
side of athletics throughout
the schools' respective histo-
ries.

Pinkerton's seven team
wins during this 2016-17
winter campaign were bal-
anced against Londonderry
Lancer victories in girls'
swimming, boys' basketball,
and unified hoop.

PA and LHS teams have
still yet to meet in boys' and
girls' skiing and spirit, but at
most the Lancers could
make it a 7-6 tally if they

were to win those remaining
events.

The 2016-17 Ball games
were highlighted by a heavy
slate of Pinkerton/LHS con-
tests last week, with Pink-
erton getting a slim wrest-
ling win on Wednesday Jan.
25, Londonderry taking bas-
ketball victories in both uni-
fied and boys' hoop at the
academy two days later,
Pinkerton winning girls' bas-
ketball on that Friday
evening, and the Astros cap-
ping off their success with
an electrifying 2-0 ice hock-
ey win last Saturday night,
Jan. 28.

Ball Family Trophy Remains at PA
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1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053

TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident - 

crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 34 years

It’s YOUR car, 
YOUR choice of repair shops.

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy

girls' gymnastics squad con-
tinued their winning ways
on Saturday, Jan. 28, as they
outscored two more oppo-

nents at The Gymnastics
Village in Amherst in mak-
ing its 2016-17 record a per-
fectly glittering 23-0.

The Lady Astros made
quick work of the Hollis-
Brookline Lady Cavaliers
and the Souhegan High

Lady Sabers of Amherst by
tallying a big team score of
135.35. The runner-up
Hollis-Brookline crew was
well back with its team tally
of 118.6.

The locals were led by
senior Julianna Corsetto,
who won the uneven bars,
balance beam, floor exer-
cise, and the all-around title
as well.

The Lady Astros rested
some of their starters, allow-

Gymnasts Keep 2016-17 Record Perfect 
ing others to get some com-
petitive experience for the
first time this season.

"Junior Chloe Abreu
took second on beam and in
the all around," said PA
coach Chelsie Burland.
"Senior Michelle George
won the vault title for the
second meet in a row."

The academy bunch con-
cludes its regular season this
coming Sunday, Feb. 5 at
Goffstown.

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy

varsity ice hockey squad's
huge turnaround from a dis-
mal 2015-16 season to an
excellent 2016-17 one might
just have reached its apex
last week the Astros claimed
thrilling victories over the
Salem High Blue Devils and
their rivals from London-
derry High.

The Astros bested Salem
in dramatic, overtime fash-
ion during the middle of the
week and then bagged its
second superb win over the
LHS Lancers in a little more
than two weeks at the end of
that seven-day span.

The Astros tallied their
third win in their previous
four games and shoved their
divisional record up to 6-2
with an electrifying, 3-2
overtime edging of the
Salem High Blue Devils at
the Salem Icenter on Wed-

nesday Jan. 25.
PA overcame a 1-0 def-

icit by scoring a pair of sec-
ond period goals by Lucas
Masciarelli and Nathan
Laliberte before the hosts
knotted the score up again at
2-2 in the third period to
force overtime.

And Patrick Hare ended
up with the hero tag for the
academy icemen by netting
the winning goal and send-
ing his side home to Derry
in a celebratory mood.

Pinkerton keeper Dakota
Robinson contributed with
24 saves with one of those
stops on a penalty shot.

And Robinson was good
for another two dozen stops
in the 2-0 shutout of the
Londonderry High Lancer
bunch in Ball Family
Trophy action on the Astros'
home sheet at The Ice Den
in Hooksett on the evening
of Saturday the 28th.

Pinkerton had defeated
Londonderry in overtime

back on Friday Jan. 13.
During Saturday night's

rematch the game wasn't
quite as wide open as parts
of the previous 5-4 decision
had been, but it was still cer-
tainly exciting for the near-
capacity crowd.

Astro Icemen Snag Uplifting Wins from Salem, Londonderry

The hosts got the only
goal they'd end up needing
to bag this, their second
shutout of the campaign
when sophomore forward
Gennaro Marra scored on a
penalty shot with 5:19 rem-
aining in the first period.

Londonderry would put
more shots on net than
Pinkerton in every period,
finishing with a total of 24 to
the Astros' 13. But the now
7-3 Lancers couldn't get a
shot past Robinson.

The visiting side had 11
shots on Robinson in the
scoreless second period and
then enjoyed a glittering
chance to knot the score at
1-1 when the Lancers found
themselves with a five-
minute power-play just min-
utes into the third stanza.

But Pinkerton survived
that key span - even putting
three shots of its own on
LHS goalie Cam Donovan
in the process - before bag-
ging a big insurance tally
with just 2:24 to go when
Eddie Welch set up Hare on
a pretty play. Welch slid the
puck from behind the
Lancers' net to Hare at the
left post of the cage, and the
junior forward didn't miss.

"I think this was our best

game of the season," said
PA coach Sam Littlefield.
"Every guy stepped up and
we played really well."

The Astros had more
success in the Monday con-
test in Nashua, with a 3-2
win over South-Pelham.

Pinkerton snared a 1-0
lead with the first goal of the
game, netted by Ty Riviere
on assists from Lucas Mas-
ciarelli and Cody Sullivan in
the second period.

But the hosts potted two
power-play goals in the first
five minutes of the third
stanza in claiming a 2-1
lead. However, PA bounced
back to win thanks to shots
off of the sticks of Sullivan
(from Masciarelli) and Nick
Trask (from Eddie Welch
and Patrick Hare) in the final
10 minutes of action.

Pinkerton back-up goalie
Matt Gilliland snagged his
first varsity win in the game,
turning aside 17 shots in
doing so.

Athletes of the Week
Week of Jan. 9

Zoe Freedman, Junior,
Girls' Swimming

This talented 11th
grader has been producing
impressive times all sea-
son, and on Saturday the
28th she notched individ-
ual wins in the 200-meter
individual medley and the
100-meter breaststroke.

Gennaro Marra,
Sophomore, Ice Hockey

Marra showed poise
and skill in bagging his
Astros the only goal
they’d need to beat their
rivals from Londonderry.
That tally came on a
penalty-shot and helped
PA to a 2-0 shutout.

35 Manchester Road, Derry

ROMANO’S PIZZA
OF DERRY
434-6500

Check Us Out Online!
www.romanospizzaderry.com

Pinkerton goalie Dakota Robinson makes a save with
a Londonderry Lancer seeking a rebound during Ball
Trophy play last week. Photo by Chris Pantazis
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CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
A slim dual-meet victory

over the rivals from Lon-
donderry High School fol-
lowed by a top-three finish
at the annual Capital City
Classic in Concord made
last week a fruitful one for
the Pinkerton Academy
wrestling contingent.

The PA crew nipped the
LHS Lancers by a scant two
points during the middle of
the week, and followed up
that success by finishing
third out of some 19 teams
at the Concord competition.

The visiting Lancers
came close to defeating the
Pinkerton bunch in Ball
Family Trophy action in
Derry on Wednesday Jan.

25. But in the end the hosts
were winners by a 36-34 tally.

Action began with the
160-pound bout between
Lancer Colin Reardon and
Jacob Dube, with Reardon
making quick work of his
opponent by pinning him
with just 47 seconds left in
period number one.

The Astros then got a pin
of their own at 170 pounds
with Kyle Setzer doing the
honors against Mike Watts
with a mere seven ticks of
the clock left in the first peri-
od of their battle.

But Londonderry's 182-
pounder Alex Boucher bag-
ged a pin of his own by
knocking off rival Raul
Martinez with just a second
left in the second period.

LHS 195-pound stalwart

Ben Psaledas then took
down Astro Cam Macro
with just 13 seconds left in
the first period of their bout
as Londonderry seemed to
tally a bit of momentum.

But Pinkerton turned the
tide with consecutive suc-
cesses from Robby Fahey at
220 pounds, Deene Hill via
a forfeit at 285, 106-pounder
Kris DiNitto, 113-pound
standout Walker Stinson,
and Jonathan Simonelli in
the 120-pound bout.

There was a double for-
feit at 126 pounds, and with
PA leading 33-18 Dave
Donnelly gave the Lancers a
significant victory at 132
pounds by pinning Zach
Vigroux with 34 seconds to
go in their second stanza.

Derek Wilson gave the

Astro Grapplers Enjoyed a Truly Fruitful Week of Competition
academy crew a win at 138
pounds by squeaking out an
8-7 decision against Craig
Santos.

Londonderry battled its
way back with decisive wins
from Tyler Byrd at 145
pounds (9-0 major decision)
and Drew Chase at 152 (pin
with 1:25 to go in second).

"Londonderry has some
quality wrestlers. Every time
we wrestle them, it's a battle.
Tonight was no different,"
said PA coach Dave Rhoads.
"We had some solid wins,
specifically the decisions by
Stinson and Wilson and the
pins by Setzer and Fahey."

At the Capital City event
on Saturday Jan 28, PA
scored 144 points to finish
behind only the victorious
hosts from Concord High
(219) and the Warwick, R.I.
grapplers (183.5) out of a
crowd of 19 total teams.

Fahey paced the fine
Pinkerton performance by
winning his 220-pound
weight class, besting Hollis-
Brookline's Clem Sherwood

in a sudden-victory situation
in the finals.

Second places were
nabbed by Tyler Mackiernan
at 145 pounds and Hill at
285, a third was snared by
Derek Wilson at 138

pounds, Setzer finished
fourth at 170, Sterling
McLaughlin nabbed fifth at
182, and Vigroux was good
for a sixth at 132.

PA will be home against
Milford this Saturday.

THE
ORIENTAL
EXPRESS

FIRST CLASS SERVICEHAND RUG WASHING

603-845-8438 Hours: Wed. & Sat. 9 -12
Or by appointment 

31 Crystal Ave. Derry
(Downstairs at Derry Diner) 

NEW
LOCATION!

WE CLEAN ALL AREA RUGS - ANY SIZE!
Spring 
Special! 30% Off DROP-OFF

PICK-UP

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Pinkerton Academy

varsity bowling squad had a
wildly successful Saturday
last weekend, vanquishing
the Merrimack High and
Hillsboro-Deering contin-
gents on the Astros' home
turf at Striker's East in
Raymond.

After winning the top
seed in standard round play,
the Astros got to sit back and
watch Hillsboro-Deering
knock off Merrimack in the
opening round of Baker
action.

That set up the academy
side in a Baker round series

with Hillsboro-Deering, and
Pinkerton won that match-
up in three games. The
locals won 208-122 in game
one, the Hillcats rebounded
to bag game two (155-144),
but the Astros ended that
opponent's day with a 175-
108 victory in game three to
collect four important team
points in the tight divisional
standings.

The academy side
played extremely well in
standard play in bagging a
team score of 1,761 to col-
lect the top seed handily.
The Hillcats rolled a 1,537,
and Merrimack was third
with a 1,207.

In standard action, the

Astros tallied game scores
of 893 and 868 to get to their
1,761, with captains David
Pierson (182, 186) and
Austin Caux (167, 191) pac-
ing the charge. Keenan Nash
rolled fine games of 196 and
212, Eric Reardon had a fine
195 and 149, Ben Tripodi
contributed a 153 and a 130,
and Matthew Clark notched
a 143 and a 115.

The PA junior varsity
crew also excelled on the
day, notching first place as a
crew thanks to the strong
work of Lauren Sylvain,
Kyle Vachon, Liam Padian,
Nathan Stallings, Matt
Morrison, and Bryant
Nourse.

Pinkerton Bowlers Bag Big
Successes on Their Home Lanes

Pinkerton Academy’s standout 220-pound wrestler
Robby Fahey beat a Londonderry rival and took a first
place at the annual Capital City tournament in Concord
last week. Photo by Chris Paul

A Full Service Salon Located off Route 111 in No. Salem.
Call to make an appointment 603-890-8883

or book online at salongrazie.salontarget.com

Master Stylist, Kathryn Alper 
Now at Salon Grazie, llc.

Kathryn will be working:
Tuesday & Thursday 12 to 7 p.m. 

Friday 12 to 5 p.m. 
& Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Hope to see you!

Advertise in the Nutfield News

LOCAL NEWS • LOCALLY OWNED
537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
WANTED
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”
TRUCKS

EQUIPMENT
MACHINERY

For more details call: 
S&S Metals Recycling Inc.

603-537-1000 or       877-537-1007
196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH

TOLL
FREE

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
After leading by three

points at the conclusion of
three quarters, the struggling
Pinkerton Academy boys'
basketball squad saw the
rival Londonderry High
Lancers kick their game into
a far higher gear and claim
an immensely-pleasing 64-
47 victory over their hosts in
Derry in Ball Family Trophy
action on the evening of
Friday, Jan. 27.

Jake Coleman and Ethan
Garofalo both sank key
three-point shots during the
decisive final stanza as the
visitors outscored their hosts
by a big, 27-7 tally during
those final eight minutes of
play.

Londonderry bumped its
Division I season record
over the .500 mark to 4-3
with the noteworthy victory

PA Boy Hoopsters Falter in Fourth Quarter in Loss to Lancers
while the academy crew
slipped to 2-6 in the tough
league.

After heading into the
fourth period trailing 40-37,
Londonderry regained the
upper hand on the combina-
tion of a single free throw
followed by two consecutive
treys by spunky sophomore
guard Garofalo which made
it a 44-40 contest. And the
LHS crew wouldn't lose the
lead again, with game-high
scorer Coleman throwing
down a dozen points in that
vital stanza on the way to a
25-point output. All in all,
the skilled senior nailed a
handful of threes despite
having some trouble getting
his shots to fall earlier in the
battle.

Coleman, who has been
a key player for the Lancer
varsity since his freshman
year, surpassed the 1,000-
point scoring mark during

the Lancers' loss at Exeter
back on Friday the 13th.

The Lancers grasped
leads of 13-9 after one quar-
ter and 31-24 at halftime,
but Pinkerton was the con-
siderably stronger of the
opposing squads during the
third period in outscoring its
guest by a 16-6 margin to
carry the aforementioned
40-37 advantage into quarter
four.

But coach Peter Ros-
inski's scuffling PA crew
went scoreless through the
first 3:25 of the final stanza
as Londonderry zipped off a
9-0 run to claim a 49-40
lead.

Nick Bortone ended the
PA scoring drought with
4:35 left on the game clock,
and the Astros continued to
battle. But the LHS lead
never slipped below seven
points the rest of the way.

Along with Coleman's

game-high 25 points, the
victorious Lancers received
a bakers-dozen of 13 points
from Garofalo, 12 from
Brandon Radford, and nine
from Pat Zepf.

Pinkerton ended up hav-
ing three players score in
double figures, with senior
guards Bortone and Matt
Anzivino pacing the way
with 12 apiece, sophomore
guard Jay Reynolds tallying
11, and his fellow 10th-
grader Joe Merrill contribut-
ing nine.

Coach Rosinski and his
Pinkerton crew then bound-
ed into this week looking at
a pair of road contests. The
first was all the way out in
Keene on Tuesday the 31st,
after Nutfield News press
time, followed by a far
shorter journey over to Man-
chester Memorial in the
Queen City  this Friday, Feb.
3.

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Exeter High swim

teams proved to be the only
impediment to a perfect day
for the Pinkerton Academy

swimmers in their home
pool at Southern New
Hampshire University in
Manchester last Saturday,
Jan. 28.

The Astro males and
females competed against

Astro Swimmers Glide Past Everyone But the Exeter Blue Hawks
five contingents that day,
and both squads defeated
four opponents but fell to the
tough Blue Hawk crews of
Exeter High.

BOYS
The Pinkerton males dis-

posed of Hollis-Brookline
(120-38), Portsmouth Chris-
tian (137-0), Sanborn Reg-
ional of Kingston (137-0),
and Winnacunnet of Hamp-
ton (117-50) more than
handily, but they were dealt
a 92-77 defeat by the Exeter
swimmers.

Zach Denbow was his
usual productive self for the

academy squad, winning the
50-meter freestyle (25.57
seconds) and the 100 free
(56.75) on his own and
teaming with Addison
Carder-Cannillo, Chris
Ploss, and Christian Nelson
for the victory in the 400
free relay (4 minutes, 04.31
seconds).

GIRLS
The Lady Astros swam

right past Hollis-Brookline
(107-52), Portsmouth
Christian (127-4), Sanborn
(122-14), and Winnacunnet
(88-77), but they got dunked
by Exeter by a 97-72 tally.

Pinkerton senior guard Matt Anzivino goes in for a lay-
up during his team’s Ball Family Trophy loss to
Londonderry late last week. Photo by Chris Paul

176 Mammoth Road • Londonderry
www.coachstopnh.com

Follow us on

Join us for Valentine’s Day February 14th

Impress your special someone with call-ahead 
seating for groups of any size.

Reservations available for parties of 6 or greater.
We will be offering a special Valentine’s Day menu!

See our website for details!

Restaurant Hours:
Mon. – Thurs.: 11:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.: 11:30 a.m. – 9:30 p.m. 
Sun.: 12 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Coach Stop Superbowl Party!
Make the Coach Stop your stop for the big game! Come root the

Patriots on with us in the Upstairs Tavern Sunday, February 5th

from 6:15 p.m. to the final score! Enjoy Half Price Beer, Wine, &
Well Drinks as well as a Buffet, Raffles & Prizes!

Already have plans? Need something to
bring?

Hannah Terry was an
absolute competitive mon-
ster for the academy girls,
winning the 50 free (29.33)
and the 100 free (1:06.60) as
a solo and combining with
teammates for wins in the
200 free relay (2:02.30) and
the 400 free relay (4:33.57).

Zoe Freedman, who was
also a member of those two
winning relay quartets and
was every bit as productive
as teammate Terry, took the
firsts in the 200-meter indi-
vidual medley (2:43.66) and
the 100-meter breaststroke
(1:25.39) on her own.

Olivia Neville, who was
also a member of the win-
ning 400 free relay crew,
won the 200 free on her own
(2:21.02).

Other members of the
victorious relay quartets
included Skyler Eno and
Maya Hedstrom.

The Pinkerton swim
squads will now concern
themselves with staying
sharp  and entirely prepared
for the 2016-17 state cham-
pionship competition at the
University of New
Hampshire in Durham on
Sunday, Feb. 12.

Simple Elegant Weddings
Designed for You by

Roger W. Fillio

Justice of the Peace
Serving the Community for Over 30 Years.

603-434-1694
3 Hampshire Lane, Londonderry 

www.justiceofthepeacenh.net
rogerfillio@myfairpoint.net
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◆ ◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

REMODELING CONTRACTOR
KITCHENS • BATHS • DECKS • ADDITIONS

DESIGN/BUILD • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

DERRY, NH • 432-0021

www.candhconstruction.com

FULLY INSURED SINCE 1980

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Facia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
Seamless

PLUMBING
• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

$500 OFF
Complete Strip &

Roofing Job*

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. 

26 Years Experience

DERRY ROOFING

479-8862
rrs TM

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

We Fix: No Water, 
Low Water Pressure, 
Water Softeners 

––– 603-437-9114 –––

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

Call Mark at

603-432-8649

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Since
1992 

GET READY FOR WINTER
Roofing • Carpentry

Free Estimates

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

CHRIS PANTAZIS
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Pinkerton Academy ski-

ing had more than enough
reasons to feel proud after
watching his girls' and boys'
varsity squads compete at
Pat's Peak in Henniker last
Thursday, Jan. 26.

The defending Division I
champion Lady Astros fin-
ished first out of six teams
and the Astro males bagged
a strong second place as a

crew out of six contingents.
GIRLS

The reigning state
champs' returning varsity
members Emma Bennett,
Nicole Gonya, Danielle
Martineau, Hannah Peter-
son, Kathryn Leighton,
Caroline Mills, Elizabeth
Veal, and Meghan Lahey
and newcomers Emily Gard-
ner and Katelyn Bennett not
only claimed the top spot as
a team but they also snagged
the first, second, third,

Pinkerton Skiers Keep the Great Competitive Efforts Coming
fourth, fifth, and sixth indi-
vidual places out of 45
skiers.

"We dominated," said
coach Paul D'Antonio .

Gonya grabbed first,
Emma Bennett placed sec-
ond, Martineau took third,
Katelyn Bennett finished
fourth, Peterson claimed
fifth overall, and Gardner
tallied sixth overall.

Additionally, Leighton
snared 14th place overall,
Mills was right behind her in

15th, Veal nabbed 21st
place, and Lahey managed
34th place.

BOYS
The Astro males got

strong efforts from returning
varsity members Mikka
Hyvonen, Eric Iholff, Dylan
Durazzano, Kenny McCar-
thy, Brandon Simpson, Billy
Gonya, Camden Caswell,
Alex Mielens, and Peter
Tinker, and newcomer Ow-
en Sezgin.

"Leading the pack again

was Mikka, who placed first
for the team and first overall
out of a field of 55," said the
PA coach. "Owen placed
second for the team and
sixth overall, Eric placed
third for us and 16th overall,
and Camden came in fourth
for the team and 22nd over-
all."

The PA side then kept
coming on strong with
McCarthy right behind
Caswell in 23rd place, with
Mielens in 25th, Durazzano

placing 33rd, Simpson tally-
ing 36th place, and Tinker
taking 43rd.

"Billy (Gonya) had a
mishap on his first run, but
he showed true sportsman-
ship and finished it. His sec-
ond run was strong and the
combination placed him at
51st overall," said D'Ant-
onio. "That's what it’s really
about.  Getting back up and
keeping going to finish the
race. Might even be a life
lesson in there somewhere."

Call us for more details at  (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times

and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

Moreau’s
Tree Cutting

Over 3 Generations of Experience
Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Landscaping 
Lot Clearing • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Tom Moreau 490-0334

Windows 
Siding

Additions 
Decks

Handyman   
Remodeling
Excavation

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

235-2063

Call Today

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com
www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches ·

  

Additions ·

  

Basements
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CLASSIFIED ADS
$100 PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester, 

Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m. 
for that week’s publication. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID 

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
classifieds@nutpub.netCall: 

537-2760 

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2000-2016!
Any Condition. Running or
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-985-1806.  

HEALTH & FITNESS
Viagra 100MG and Cialis
20mg! 50 Pills $99.00 Free
Shipping! 100% guaranteed.
Call Now! 1 -866-312-6061
Hablamos Espanol.  

MISCELLANEOUS
Make a Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat. Meet sin-
gles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it Free. Call
Now: 1-888-909-9905 18+.  

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be
Entitled To Significant Cash
Award.  Call 866-428-1639
for Information.  No Risk.  No
Money Out Of Pocket.

WANTED TO BUY
Cash Paid- up to $25/Box for
unexpired, sealed Diabetic
Test Strips. 1-Daypayment.1-
800-371-1136.

Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas inter-
ests. Send details to P.O. Box
13557 Denver, Co. 80201.

Advertise to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad
in over 140 community news-
papers, with circulation totaling
over 10 million homes. Contact
Independent Free Papers of
America IFPA at daniellebur-
nett-ifpa@live.com or visit our
website cadnetads.com for
more information.

Hear it from Our
Advertisers First... 

We Work for You!

“I have been doing business with the Londonderry Times/Nutfield
Publishing for 17 years. Not only am I an advertiser, I’m also a read-
er, having read the paper for these past 17 years. One thing I’ve
noticed is that once in a while I’ll see an ad, and want to do business
with that company at some point, but not at that exact moment, and
think I’ll contact them next time I see them. Maybe a week or two
later, I’ll go to check for that ad but it won’t be there. Advertisers
need to understand that consistency is key. I look for businesses in
the Londonderry Times because I like to use busi-
nesses in Londonderry, and I hope that some will
do that for me. I’ve been in business for 18 years,
this will be my 19th year, and I look forward to
many more.” 

- Ed Dudek, Murray's Auto

ads@nutpub.net • 603-537-2760
2 Litchfield Rd., Londonderry 

CLASSIFIEDS
Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach every home in five towns.

CLEANING SERVICE
Quality Cleaning at affordable rates.
20 years experience, many refer-
ences. Londonderry Native. Call
Janet 603-785-0928 

CONTRACTOR
HICKS BUILDERS LLC (603) 432-
4422
hicksbuildersllc@gmail.com
General contracting, additions,
baths, basements, kitchens, exterior
& interior work

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates. Call
Dana at 880-3768/759-9876.

FIREWOOD
Cord Wood Green, Semi-Seasoned
and Seasoned. Nicely sized,
Screened and Clean Hardwood.
Bradley Tree & Landscape 603-886-
1550

Seasoned firewood, Cut, Split, and
Delivered. $300 per cord, call
(603)434-1212.

FOR SALE
Farm Fresh Eggs For Sale $3.00 A
Dozen at 714 Lucas Rd
Londonderry Or Call Ray At 978-
996-7832

FOR SALE
Ford Crown Victoria - 2003. Asking
$400. Needs a little work. Engine
runs smooth but makes some
noise. 150,000+ miles. Call 603-
275-5580.

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Handyman (603) 303-5310
Fully Insured. Insulation work,
Home Repairs, Painting, basement
clean outs (Sr discounts) + more

Advertise with
the Nutfield

News!
CALL 

537-2760
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to calendar@nutpub.net.

information may go to the
Division's website at www.sea-
coastnmra.org/calendar.

Super Parent Saturday

The Upper Room, a family
resource agency, will offer a
Super Parent Saturday Feb. 11,
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., at its
facility at 36 Tsienneto Road.
Snow date is Feb. 18. The day
of workshops offers two tracks,
one for parents of teens, with
teens also welcome, and one
for parents of young-to middle-
school children. Cost is $40 per
person. For more information,
call 437-8477 or visit
www.urteachers.org 

Frost Festival Coming

The Frost Festival will be
held Feb. 10-12 in Derry.
Events will include a on Friday,
Spaghetti, 5 p.m., Ice
Sculptures, begining at noon,
Movie Night, 6:30 p.m. On
Saturday, a Family Show, 11 -
1 p.m., Kids Games, 1 - 3 p.m.
On Sunday, Open Hockey &
Skating, Noon - 3 p.m., Ice
Fisihing, Noon, Chilli Contest,
Noon - 3 p.m., Snowmoblie
Rides, Noon - 4 p.m., XC
Skiing, Snow Shoeing & Fat
Bikes, Noon - 4 p.m., Cookie
Decorating, 1 - 3 p.m.,
Sledding, 10 - 4 p.m., Bonfire,
Begins at Noon. The Frost Ball
will be held Saturday, Feb. 11,
at Birchwood Vineyards (for-
merly Promises to Keep) on
Route 28 south. Tickets are $50
per person, including meal and
entertainment. A cash bar will
be available. For more infor-
mation on all events, visit the
Frost Festival Facebook page
or call Derry Recreation at
432-6136.

Teen & Parent Workshops

The Upper Room, 36
Tsienneto Road, holds the fol-
lowing free weekly support
groups and workshops: Hour
Power Lunch Time Workshops,
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Topics available on
Web site. Parents of Teens,
Thursdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Parents of children 0-6, in-
cludes playgroup and/or child-
care, Wednesdays, 9:15 to
10:45 a.m. Light refreshments

and coffee. Teen and Young
Parents (up to age 23), Wed-
nesdays, 5 to 7 p.m., includes
light dinner and child care. For
more information, call 437-
8477 or visit www.urt-
eachers.org.

Buy a Bowl, help The
Community 

The Potter's Bowl to bene-
fit Community Caregivers will
be held Saturday, Feb. 4, from
5 to 8 p.m. in the Pinkerton
Academy Freshman Cafeteria.
For $40, patrons will be able to
pick a handcrafted pottery
bowl donated by local New
Hampshire artists, and enjoy
more than a dozen different
soups donated from local
restaurants in the Derry area as
well as breads and desserts.
Other handcrafted items will be
offered in an auction including
paintings, matted photography,
wooden crafts, clothing and
handcrafted jewelry. In an
effort to encourage more fami-
lies with children, the Care-
givers will offer a "Kids Under
12" ticket for $10. Tickets are
currently on sale. To purchase a
ticket call Caregivers at 432-
0877 or drop by 1 B Commons
Drive, Unit 10, Londonderry,
during the business day. For a
soup menu, directions, and a
list of auction items visit
www.comcaregivers.org or the
agency's Facebook page. 

Trustees Sought for 
Public Libraries

The two public libraries
serving Derry have a combined
number of seven positions open
for election in March. Derry
Public Library has three three-
year positions, one two-year
position and one one-year posi-
tion. Taylor Library has two
three-year positions. The filing
period is now through Feb. 3,
and those interested may file at
the Town Clerk's office during
normal business hours.

Healthy Aging Lecture

Derry Parks and
Recreation Department will
host its monthly Healthy Aging
Lecture on Wednesday, Feb.
15, at 12:30 p.m. at the Marion
Gerrish Community Center at

39 West Broadway. Harri
Sterling, Traffic Safety Special-
ist from AAA of Northern New
England will present a program
titled "Keeping the Keys; Help
Extend Your Safe Driving
Career". Sterling will provide
guests with information that
will help older drivers, younger
ones too, be proactive in man-
aging their driving careers, rec-
ognizing changes in driving
that come with age, and plan-
ning ahead for continued
mobility. He will also offer
resources to can help accom-
plish this. Advanced reserva-
tion is required. Please call
(603) 432-6136 by noon on
Friday, Feb. 10, or email der-
ryrecreation@derrynh.org.

Color Your Stress Away

Adult coloring will be
offered Mondays, Feb. 13 and
27, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the
Derry Public Library. For
information or to register, call
4321-6140.

How small can you go?

"Tiny Houses" will be the
topic of a program to be held
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 6:30
p.m. in the Derry Public
Library.  The program will dis-
cuss planning and owning tiny
houses, including “how much,”
“where to live,” heating, and
electricity. Those interested
may register online at der-
rypl.org or call 432-6140.

Brighten A Life With Hospice

Volunteers are sought
for Amedisys Hospice in
Londonderry. Volunteers
can make the life of a
patient a little brighter by
reading together, playing a
board game or doing a puzzle
or by simply visiting and shar-
ing valuable time. Amedisys
Hospice has an immediate
need for volunteers in
Rockingham County, Man-
chester and Concord. For
more information contact
Patty Cooper at patri-
cia.cooper@amedisys.com or
421-0414.

Taylor Library

Taylor Library Story
Hour registration is open.
Story hours are offered for
ages 2 to 5 on Wednesdays
and Sundays at 1 p.m. Tiny
Tot Story Hours for ages 6
months to 2 years are
Mondays or Fridays at 10
a.m. LEGO Club for ages 4
and up takes place Tuesdays
from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. Call

amount" of the older ones.
The service is free and con-
fidential and gives gently-
used apparel to families and
individuals on a budget.
Donations of modern cloth-
ing in good condition may
be placed in the donation bin
at any time. The shop does
not accept housewares,
books, toys or bedding. The
ministry is unable to provide
tax receipts for donations.
No money is asked for or
accepted for the clothing. or
more information find
"Renew Derry" on Face-
book, e-mail renewcloth-
ing@myfairpoint.net or
renewclothing@yahoo. com,
or call the church secretary
at 434-1516. 

Eat Healthy in New year

"Healthy Living for Brain
and Body" will be the topic of
a program to be held
Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 6:30
p.m. in the Derry Public
Library. Charles Zoeller will
speak on lifestyle choices to
keep brain and body healthy.
He is a representative of the
New Hampshire/Massachu-
setts Chapter of the Alz-
heimer's Association. Those
interested may register online
at derrypl.org or call 432-6140.

Rotary Club

The Derry Rotary Club
meets every Thursday at 12:15
p.m. at the Marion Gerrish
Community Center. Interested
in joining please call Nick
Norman at 432-5549 for more
information.

Free Meals

The following free meals
are offered in February: Feb.
12, Dinner at Church of the
Transfiguration, 5 to 6:30 p.m.,
1 Hood Road, Derry, 432-
2130; Feb. 13, Dinner at West
Running Brook Middle
School, 5 to 6:30 p.m., 1 West
Running Brook Lane, Derry,
432-1350; Feb. 18, Dinner at
St. Luke's United Methodist
Church, 5 to 6:30 p.m., 63 East
Broadway, Derry, 434-4767;
Feb. 19, Dinner at Etz Hayim
Synagogue, 5 to 6:15 p.m., 1
Hood Road, Derry, 432-0004;
Feb. 24, Spaghetti Supper at
First Parish Congregational
Church, 5 to 6:30 p.m,., 47 East
Derry Road, Derry, 434-0628;
Feb. 26, Breakfast at Church of
the Transfiguration, 9 to 10
a.m., 1 Hood Road, Derry, 432-
2130; Feb. 26, Lunch at St.
Jude Parish Community, 1:30
to 2:30 p.m., 435 Mammoth
Road, Londonderry, 432-3333.
The Sonshine Soup Kitchen
serves a free meal every week-
night from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Internet Safety Workshop

The Upper Room will hold
a workshop, "Digital Foot-
print/Reality of Text" Monday,
Feb. 6, from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m.
at its facility, 36 Tsienneto
Road. Cost is $10 per family.
Teens are welcome to attend
with parents. For more infor-
mation, call 437-8477 or visit
www.urteachers.org 

Learn about Model Railroads

The Seacoast Division of
the National Model Railroad
Association will hold Derry
Fun Nights the second Friday
of each month, from 7 to 9
p.m., in the Marion Gerrish
Community Center, 39 West
Broadway, Derry. Topic in the
Feb. 10 meeting will be solder-
ing. Those wanting further

the library to register at
432-7186.

The Upper Room, a Family
Resource Center

Positive Solutions for
families, 6 week workshop
for: Parents, Grandparents
and Caregivers of Infants,
Toddlers and Preschoolers
Feb. 6, 13 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Cost: $20 per family for all
six sessions, light refresh-
ments provided; Monday
nights learn how to promote
social and emotional compe-
tence in your young chil-
dren, understand your
child’s challenging behav-
ior, learn strategies to help
your child learn appropriate
behavior? Support their
development of emotional
skills. Call to register: 437-
8477 ext. 27. 

Winter Coats Available 

The Renew Clothing Min-
istry will be open Saturday,
Feb. 4, from 8 to 10:30 a.m. in
Calvary Bible Church, Hamp-
stead Road, Derry. Those inter-
ested in clothing are asked to
arrive by 10 a.m. Winter coats
are in stock, with a limited
number per household. To
make sure the newer clothing is
available for everyone, each
family is limited to 20 of the
newer items, plus a "reasonable

Nutfield Publishing is looking for a
town reporter who wants to make
a difference. 

We need someone with a sharp
eye for finding the personal touch
in community news, and with the
ability to manage lots of assign-
ments, ask the tough questions,
and write clearly. 

The job covers a broad range of
reporting, from local government
to school news to features, all with
a focus on the people we cover.
Apply with cover letter, resume
and clips.

WANTED

2 Litchfield Road, Londonderry
classifieds@nutpub.net • 537-2760
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Get the Nutfield News Delivered 
to Your Home Again!

For over 10 years, the Nutfield News has delivered hometown news to Derry residents each
week, free of charge. However, due to economic forces including the increasing costs of mail
and changes in the way businesses advertise, Nutfield Publishing has changed its delivery
model. To keep you informed of the local news you have come to trust, we will continue to make
the Nutfield News available free of charge in many drop locations around Derry. For just $49.99
per year you can have the paper delivered directly to your mailbox each week. Help us contin-
ue to keep you informed.

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card
or mail a check with your mailing
address to ensure delivery of the
Nutfield News. 

Nutfield Publishing 
appreciates your continued support!

Hometown News Delivered for Less Than a Dollar a Week.
YES! I want the Nutfield News 

delivered to my home.

Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
Town: _________________ State: _____

Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________

Please find my check enclosed.

Please call me for credit card information.

Please mail this information to:

Nutfield Publishing
2 Litchfield Road, 
Londonderry, NH, 03053

Thank you for supporting our ability to 
bring you your hometown news!

          


